Tottenham Photography Club
“Community photography club for sharing ideas, tips and a love of
photography”
No question is a stupid question
15th November 2017, 7.30 Lordship Hub, Lordship Recreation Ground N17 6NU
Present; Glynis Kirkwood, Mark Bambridge, Mustafa Suleman, Ruth Green, Ali Piotrowska, Stephen Furner, Gary
Oland, Joan Curtis, Byron Delgado, Persephone Pickering, Lee Jerome

Item
Welcome and
Apologies

Discussion
Apologies received from. Petoria Smith, Alex James,
Ray James, Julian Gnass, Robert Pike, Scott Anderson
and from Facebook- Flix, Judith, Hazel.

Action

A great first turn out with 16 members and a big
welcome to all.
We hope to encourage even more in the future.
Officer Elections- The following people were elected to
represent to group officially.
Glynis Kirkwood-Warren-Chair
Proposed- Stephen
Seconded- All

Constitution to be
circulated/amended and agreed at
the next meeting.
Glynis/Gary

Mustapha Suleman-Treasurer
Proposed- Glynis
Seconded- Stephen
Gary Oland- Secretary
Proposed- Stephen
Seconded- All
Other places to meet- Glynis asked the group to think
about other locations for the group meetings so that
we can move around and give other local places
exposure and custom. We don’t have a kitty, but
would be willing to buy refreshments, but perhaps not
hire space at the moment.

Bernie Grants Arts Centre, Tottenham High Road

Byron- ask for info and possible
‘free’
Glynis- to ask Pete

T- on the Green,

Glynis- ask Carol on Facebook

Engine Room, Hale Village

PlansTalks/Shoot Outs/
Themes

Data handling- New regulations are coming in to play
in May 2018 so we may need to ensure that we have
the right procedures and policies to adhere to the new
regs.
A list of Talks that the group would like to organise for
the future
Talks- Wildlife Photography – David Cotteridge
Photography Basics (food) – Andrew
Portraiture
Flash and lighting
Editing & software
Action

Anyone to contribute to helpings
get this in place?

Famous/historical photography?
Other local professional contacts

Stephen
Persephone

Suggested “Shoot Outs”Night photog- city/ Tottenham High Road 1st
Wet Lands, poss sunrise
St Anns- site possible submission for TCP to contrast
with the archive
No.7 Bruce Grove Woodland?
Indoor, possible Wards Corner Market
Collective article in Tottenham Community Press.
Welcome contributions.

Glynis
Glynis
Glynis

Mus
Gary
Joan
Byron to make contact
Mus to contact picture editor, Elle.

Action pictures- Aquatic Centres
Themes- run into the activity days where possible
Themes will be chosen by one member each month
who will then nominate the next person to choose at
the following months meeting.
This month’s theme is SQUARES

Critique Session

Upcoming
Exhibition

ALL to post any pictures to the
Facebook Albums “Squares”

We looked through the pictures relating to our
Oct/Nov Theme “Fire & Fireworks”
Some great pictures from Stephen, Gary, Mus and
Scott. Thank you for sharing and giving us tips on how
you achieved your shots.
Posting to Facebook- Glynis gave a brief guide around
the facebook page showing where pictures could be
uploaded and how to create albums. For now,
everyone can create albums and upload pictures.
Scott and Persephone gave an update on the
exhibition.
Everyone from the group can upload 6 pictures for
inclusion in the exhibition, only 1 of the six can be of
wildlife/nature.
6-8 pictures from everyone’s contributions will be
chosen to be printed on A4.

Glynis to add guidelines for people
about uploading pictures to
Facebook and creating albums.

Post update on Facebook (any
admin)
Everyone to upload pictures of
Tottenham

Shoot Out
Diary Dates

These A4’s will be chosen by how many ‘Likes’ a
picture gets on the Facebook page.
The deadline to upload pictures is Thursday 23rd
November.
The pictures will be displayed around the walls of the
refurbished Antwerp Arms between light fittings on
string, with wooden pegs. There will be horizonal and
vertical strings for all the pictures.
Scott has offered to get the pictures printed and be
the lead on coordinating the exhibition.
We didn’t decide on a next location or date
Next meeting- 13/12/2017, 7.30 @LordshipHub
Shoot Out- TBC
Exhibition-30/11/2017, Antwerp Arms, Church Road,
N17.

Everyone to vote on their favourites
NOTE DEADLINE
Need people to help set up the
exhibition

Everyone who is submitting pictures
to contribute to the printing.
Glynis to post on Facebook

